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Welcome to our 40 newsletter and the start of our 5 year of SolexOz. It has been a
wonderful journey from humble beginnings in March of 2007 to the present.
Along the way, many new an wonderful people have jumped on the Solex bandwagon,
every month more new members join in the mix of fun, eccentricity and an addiction
that becomes hard to break.
This month saw the second running of Neil’s Bellarine Peninsula run. We were blessed
with perfect weather and an excellent turn out of members, some on their first ride. Our
sincere thanks to Neil for organizing such a great event. From all reports this was
again one of the best runs of the year, a full report can be found in this newsletter.
Frances has again taken some great photos and converted them into another of her
excellent photomontages. (See the final page).

PAST AND FUTURE EVENTS
GEELONG TO QUEENSCLIFF ALONG THE BELLARINE RAIL TRAIL APRIL 16
Written by Frances
Our run to Queenscliff was well attended with 14 bikes starting out from Neil’s.
Unfortunately, Libby’s bike failed at the start and she had to abandon the ride. Bob was
also an early casualty. The rest of us followed the rail trail to Bruce’s place for a stop
and a look at his collection of Citroen cars. (See below).

The weather was marvellous and the scenery wonderful and the bikes went well. It was
the first time out for Graham, Erin and Carol. Kath was on her “new” 5000 for the first
time. Frances also was riding the Dutch 3800 for the first time. Elsie another first timer
on her Sachs powered Sparta bike. Frank was on his newly restored 5000 that went like
the wind – the rest of us had a job keeping up with him!
Queenscliff was full of activity with Thomas the Tank Engine and friends doing a
roaring trade at the railway station. We went for a look at the new Marina by the ferry
terminal before heading back to have lunch at one of the cafés in town. Very pleasant
to sit and talk over lunch before the ride back to Geelong. Many thanks to Neil for
organizing the run.
The participants were Neil, Erin, Bruce, Frank, John, Kath, Graham, Bob, Carol, Doug,
John, Elsie, Libby, Frances and Andrew.
Our next SolexOz Run will be on Saturday May 14, please note this date in your diary.
Final details will be sent out the week prior.
Kath and John have volunteered to organize a weekend away later in the year riding
the Rail Trails around Bright and Beechworth. Kath and John own a number of rental
properties in Bright that they have kindly offered several for our use for a nominal cost
just to cover housekeeping, sounds fantastic. More details to come.

5000 ANIVERSARY
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2011 marks the 40 anniversary of the Solex 5000. Up until the early 1970’s most Solex
models were black and quite traditional. But during the swinging Sixties and Seventies
Solex decided to “Get into the Groove” and produced an entirely new design that
featured smaller 16” wheels with 20” tyres, high rise handle bars and was produced in
four new colours including Blue, Yellow, White and the most popular, Orange. The
5000 also included stainless steel guards top quality lighting and updated controls.
A folding version of the 5000 was also available known as the Pli-Solex.
Although not a huge marketing success at the time, today the 5000 has a very strong
following. It is perfect for people of a smaller stature and has excellent handling
qualities with its lower centre of gravity. The 5000 was the first Solex to feature the
then new, TUM 80A 6.5cm cylinder, giving more torque for stronger hill climbing and
excellent acceleration. If you have not ridden a 5000 ask to swap bikes on the next run
and try one out.

The Solex 5000 (Pli Variant)

BIKES AND PEOPLE
This month more new members have joined SolexOz and more Solexes have changed
hands. We are pleased to welcome new members Kath from South Melbourne, Graham
from Ballarat, Rolf and Pascal from Adelaide and Stephen from Brisbane, a very warm
welcome.
Ern has un-earthed a very original 1700 that has spent many years of hibernation in
Bendigo, Ern has also recently undergone a foot operation and has had to curtail his
Solex activities for a month or two and has kindly passed the 1700 onto member Zoran
who has been looking for a Solex project for some time.
A recent and remarkable find was a 1974 5000 in as new condition. This Solex was
purchased new in 1991 from the Adelaide Solex Dealer still in its packing box when the
dealership closed. The new owner moved to Bendigo and put it on display in his home
in an un used condition until the late 1990’s. It was then purchased by a retired cray
Fisherman in Warrnambool to take on his Caravan Trips around Australia, this never
eventuated and the 5000 sat under a dust cover for the next 14 years and was only
started 3 times and ridden only once during this period.
John’s wife Kath could not resist the temptation to become the proud owner of this
“New Solex” and took it on its first outing on the recent Bellarine Peninsula Run. The
motor is whisper quiet and rides just you would expect “a new 40 year old” Solex
should.
Ted has sold his highly original 1700 to member Libby, this Solex, found in Yarra
Junction some years ago has been faithfully bought back to life by Ted and looks, and
goes very nicely. Libby has been on the lookout for an early Solex for sometime and is
very thrilled to have her own bike.
Ted has replaced the 1700 with an extremely rare 1966 Dutch OTO that he has been
eyeing off for some time. Geoff found this very original one owner OTO in Carnegie
some years ago. It was bought out from Amsterdam in 1968 and came complete with
its first Dutch number plate and owner’s manual and warrantee book. This model was
the last Solex to be completely built in Holland before Stovkis changed to assembling
French built Solexes.
Our South Australian group is very active with several new members purchasing
Solexes. Rolf from the Adelaide Hills has recently purchased a nice 3800 from Peter in
Melbourne, this is now on its way to South Australia and should be buzzing around the
hills and joining other members on rides in Adelaide very soon.
Pascal has purchased a 3800 from relatives in France and hopes to have it back in
Adelaide in about 4 months. When Pascal first contacted our SolexOz coordinator
John in Adelaide he discovered they had worked together for Trans Adelaide many
years earlier and were already good friends. Pascal is also negotiating to buy an early
gooseneck frame Solex from one of our Victorian members.
New member Graham from Ballarat has owned a Solex 1700 for 17 years and recently
contacted us for help with parts and advice in getting it back on the road. Graham’s
first outing was on the Bellarine Peninsula, Graham enjoyed his day out although the
1700 still needs a bit of sorting to make it totally reliable. Great to see another 1700 on
the road.
In Brisbane, new member Stephen is getting on with his restoration a 1700 that
originally came from Liverpool NSW. This is in all probability another of the ex
Salvation Army Solexes as it sports the non-standard round tail light, a common
feature of 1700,s imported into Australia in 1960. Although missing a few frame parts it
is in very good condition. Great to hear from Stephen.

TECHNICAL TIPS, “CLEAN FUEL”
It is often said that a Solex motor will nearly always run so long as there is an ignition
spark and a supply of clean fuel. Whether it runs well is often debatable. If the ignition
is not set correctly the motor will start and run reasonably well although not at
optimum performance. I have seen motors with ignition timing quite severely retarded
and still able to be ridden normally without stopping, albeit a bit slow.
Fuel problems are quite a different matter and are often the most common cause of unreliability. The unusual fuel system uses a carburetor without a float chamber and as
such requires a strong and constant flow of fuel to keep the motor running. The
carburetor is extremely simple and hardly ever causes problems. It is the Fuel Pump as
well as the early steel fuel tanks that can cause stopping and poor running.
Steel Fuel Tanks were used on all models up to the early 3800’s. After this time, fuel
tanks were made of plastic on all subsequent models. Although a cost saving measure
it had the effect of alleviating the problem of corrosion in the older metal fuel tanks.
When new, the steel tanks were tinned inside to stop the steel rusting. If not used for
many years, moisture and condensation forms inside the tank and the tinning breaks
down causing rust particles and sediment to form in the bottom of the tank. The fuel
pick up pipe inside the tank very efficiently picks up this rust and sediment and
deposits it in the fuel pump as well as the carburetor inlet pipe; this blocks the fuel
flow and stops the motor.
When restoring or getting an early metal tank Solex back on the road three things are
absolutely essential;
1. Make sure the inside of the tank is very clean, if not it can be cleaned with a
solution of Caustic soda or an abrasive such as small bluestones and fuel
shaken vigorously and drained several times until all rust is removed. There are
proprietary products such a POR 50 that can remedy this problem, these
products include a rust cleaner and an interior sealant that limits any future
corrosion.
2. Attached to the bottom of the inlet pipe in the tank there should be a brass
gauze filter that are designed to stop sediment and rust flakes from entering
the Fuel System. This filter is often missing or has broken up and should be
replaced if on-going reliability is to be maintained.
3. The Fuel pump must be dismantled for cleaning and the two glass balls that
moderate flow need to be checked. Often the top ball has disappeared, making
it difficult to get the motor to run for any length of time. The rubber pump
diaphragm also needs to be checked and replaced if it is not in good order and
all fuel lines need to be cleaned and checked.
Anyone needing help or advice with the above fault finding please contact Ern, Glen,
Geoff or Neil and we will talk you through what needs to be done.
We are always on the lookout for new and interesting articles for inclusion in our
newsletter. Please do not hesitate to jot down you Solex experiences, maybe how you
found or rebuilt your Solex or any technical or parts stories or maybe just a description
of a great ride you have had.
Look forward to seeing you on our next run.

